Acrylamide (AAm)/Acrylic acid (AAc) copolymers are being used in a wide spectrum of applications, from which enhanced oil recovery (EOR) is the target application in this research study. The shear viscosity of the copolymer solution is extremely important in determining the performance properties of AAm/AAc copolymers. A series of copolymers with selected properties were prepared to study the effect of polymer concentration, copolymer composition, and salinity on the shear viscosity of the copolymer solutions. The results revealed the considerable effect of solution concentration and salinity on shear viscosity. Moreover, the behavior of the copolymer composition showed a maximum with respect to shear viscosity.
Introduction
Copolymers of acrylamide (AAm) and acrylic acid (AAc) are imporatnt water soluble polymers used in numerous applications, such as drag reduction agents, paper and textile, biomedical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic products, flocculants for waste water treatment, and enhanced oil recovery (EOR). [1] [2] [3] [4] Applications in EOR have received a lot of attention both scientifically and practically in recent years. In order to achieve the highest possible efficiency in EOR, it is critical to satisfy typical EOR requirements, such as high polymer solution viscosity, low polymer retention in the oil reservoir, and high mechanical, chemical and thermal stability. [5] [6] [7] [8] To satisfy these requirements, one has to modify copolymer properties, especially solution viscosity, and this is only possible through detailed understanding of the copolymerization kinetics (as copolymerization understanding will control copolymer chain microstructure).
Solution viscosity and behavior of AAm/AAc copolymers are extremely important in understanding and predicting the copolymer behavior in the specific application. For example, in applications such as flocculation, drag reduction or EOR, when the polymer is subjected to high shear stresses, degradation might happen and therefore having a detailed knowledge about the solution viscosity profile at different shear rates is necessary.
Shear viscosity of polyacrylamide and its degradation behavior have been studied by AbdelAlim et al. using a high shear Couette viscometer. [7] They studied the shear degradation of polyacrylamide after exposing it to various shear stresses at different temperatures. Despite the fact that it was initially assumed that shear rate was the controlling factor, they concluded that shear stress and viscosity of the polymer were more important than shear rate. At constant shear rate, by decreasing the temperature and increasing the polymer solution concentration, both -3 -shear stress and polymer viscosity increase, which results in more degradation (and narrower molecular weight distributions).
Copolymer composition plays an important role in polymer solution behavior. Kulicke and Hörl observed a maximum in the solution viscosity profile of AAm and sodium acrylate (NaAc) copolymers with respect to copolymer composition. [9] By increasing the AAm percentage in the copolymer from zero to 35%, the solution viscosity went up. However, upon further increasing the AAm in the copolymer composition, the solution viscosity decreased. They also noticed a similar dependence on the AAm content for the radius of gyration of the copolymer. The authors explained this maximum based on the polyelectrolyte character of the copolymer (electrostatic effects) and also on non-ionic intermolecular hydrogen bonding. The electrostatic effect is the result of the AAm/AAc copolymer polyelectrolyte nature. AAc is a weak acid that tends to dissociate in water and therefore imparts negative charges on the copolymer chain. Because of these negative charges and the counter ions that surround the copolymer chain, there are electrostatic interactions in the aqueous solution which are responsible for the polyelectrolyte nature of the AAm/AAc copolymer.
The same maximum for AAm/AAc copolymer solutions was also reported by Myagchenkov et al. [10] Based on their results of viscosity number of AAm and NaAc copolymers with respect to the degree of neutralization, near 70-80% degree of neutralization, there is a maximum for the viscosity number value because of the macroanion-counter ion interactions.
Besides shear viscosity, intrinsic viscosity also varies with copolymer composition. Candau et al. studied the intrinsic viscosity of AAm/NaAc copolymer with respect to the NaAc content in the copolymer and observed a maximum in intrinsic viscosity of the solution around 40%
(molar) of NaAc. [11] They explained it based again on electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonding within the copolymer chains. At NaAc contents below 40%, because of cyclization between amide and carboxylate groups, chain stiffness and an increase in intrinsic viscosity happens. At NaAc content higher than 40%, the probability of intramolecular hydrogen bonding -4 -decreases (due to high electrostatic repulsions between the chains), and subsequently the intrinsic viscosity decreases.
McCormick and Salazar reported a similar behavior for the copolymers of AAm and sodium 3-acrylamido-3-methylbutanoate (NaAMB). [12] They observed a maximum in the intrinsic viscosity of AAm/NaAMB copolymers with respect to copolymer composition. This behavior was explained based on counterion condensation and decrease in molecular weight when having more NaAMB in the copolymer. Moreover, the copolymer composition at which the intrinsic viscosity is at a maximum depends on hydrogen bonding (between the comonomer units of the copolymer backbone) that makes the copolymer chain stiff.
Solution viscosity of AAm/AAc copolymers with respect to polymer concentration has also been studied in the literature. [13] [14] [15] Solution shear viscosity of hydrolyzed PAAm increases significantly with having more concentrated solutions at constant temperature. [13, 16] The other important factor that affects the rheology of AAm/AAc copolymer is solution salinity. [17] Since this copolymer has a polyelectrolyte nature, any factor that influences the electrostatic interactions will change the solution and rheological properties as well. It has been observed that adding salts (such as sodium chloride) into a polyelectrolyte solution screens the negative charges on the copolymer chain and, as a result, significantly reduces the polymer solution viscosity. [13] By increasing salt concentration from 0 to 1 wt%, there is a noticeable decrease in the solution viscosity, especially at low shear rates. But after a critical salt concentration, the change in solution viscosity is negligible. This phenomenon is called "critical salinity" and occurs because of saturation in the screening effect of salt cations.
In our previous studies, copolymerization kinetics and microstructural properties of AAm/AAc copolymers have been systematically studied. [18] [19] [20] Based on the established framework that we have developed between copolymerization kinetics and copolymer structure, we prepared a set of copolymers with various copolymer compositions in order to evaluate their shear viscosity -5 -at various conditions. This information on shear viscosity will be used to design tailor-made copolymers for EOR applications in immediate future steps.
Experimental
Monomers (AAm, electrophoresis grade, purity ≥ 99%; AAc, purtiy 99%), initiator (4,4′-azobis-(4-cyano valeric acid)), inhibitor (hydroquinone), and sodium hydroxide were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, Canada. Water was Millipore quality (18 MΩ cm -1 ) and methanol was ACS grade from VWR, Mississauga, Canada. Sodium chloride for ionic strength adjustments was also ACS grade from Merck, Kirkland, Canada. Nitrogen gas from Praxair, Toronto, Canada (4.8 grade) was used for degassing of solutions.
Copolymers of AAm/AAc were prepared by free radical polymerization. The details of the polymerization procedure have been explained in our previous studies. [18] [19] [20] Copolymerization conditions such as total monomer concentration and copolymerization pH were selected based on knowledge from our previous studies to make copolymers with specific properties. [20] The ionic strength was kept constant during polymerization between all the runs by adding the required amount of sodium chloride salt. [19] To give an example, the copolymerization Precipitation in methanol and gravimetry were used to determine the masses of copolymer products and fractional monomer conversions. Elemental analysis (CHNS, Vario Micro Cube, Elementar) was used to determine copolymer composition. A stress-controlled cone and plate rheometer (AR2000, TA instruments) was used to measure the shear viscosity of samples at room temperature. Cone and plate (ETC steel) with a 40 mm diameter and 1° angle were used for all shear viscosity tests.
-6 -Copolymers were subsequently dissolved in high purity water or an aqueous solution of sodium nitrate, NaNO3 (0.2 mol L -1 ), and sodium phosphate, NaH2PO4/Na2HPO4 (0.01 mol L -1 ), with pH adjusted to 7. This was done to evaluate the effect of salts on the shear viscosity of polymers as opposed to pure water. It is crucial to grind the polymer into a fine powder before dissolving it in water or brine and also add the powder gradually, since the viscosity of polymer solutions is very high (otherwise, homogeneous polymer solutions cannot be obtained). The polymer solution concentration was varied between 0.01 and 0.005 g mL -1 to check the effcet of polymer concentration on shear viscosity.
All shear viscosity measurements were replicated independently (two replicates) and average values are reported herein. For example, in Figure 1 , the shear viscosity of AAm/AAC copolymer with cumulative copolymer coposition of AAm equal to 0.44, cum FAAm=0.44, is shown for two independent replicates. As one can easily see, the shear viscosity profiles are very close and as a result the avearge of the two runs is reported further in the paper.
-7 - 
Results and Discussion
The effect of polymer concentration on the shear thinning behavior of copolymer solutions was studied first. Figure 2 shows the shear viscosity of two AAm/AAc copolymer solutions of different polymer concentrations versus shear rate at 25 ºC. Both polymer solutions exhibit shear thinning behavior, because of uncoiling and chain alignments with increasing shear rate,
with an obvious increase of shear viscosity with higher copolymer concentration.
-8 - surrounding the copolymer). Therefore, the polymer chain conformation changes from a stretched chain to a random coil structure. Hence, it can be concluded that by adding salts in the solution, the polymer coil dimensions and, subsequently, solution viscosity decrease. This is in agreement with what has been reported in the literature for this copolymer. [10, 13] -9 - The other important factor that affects solution viscosity is copolymer composition. The shear thinning behavior of AAm/AAc copolymers with various copolymer compositions is shown in Since the target application of this copolymer is in EOR, the shear viscosity of these copolymers can more meaningfully be compared at a shear rate equal to 5 (s -1 ), which is a typical shear rate in oil fields. The results of this comparison are presented in Figure 5 , and the behavior can explain the observations in Figure 4 discussed above. Based on Figure 5 , it can be seen that the copolymer with AAm cumulative fraction of 0.72 exhibits the highest shear viscosity among the copolymers. Therefore, AAm/AAc copolymers with about 30% AAc content provide the highest shear viscosity and are thus favorable in EOR because of their viscosity enhancement capability, which is one of the main reasons of polymer flooding.
-11 - The copolymer composition changes the electrostatic environment of the copolymer, and as a result the copolymer chain size and solution properties will be different. By having more AAc (or less AAm) in the copolymer, more electrostatic interactions will be involved. These interactions extend the polymer chains and this increases the shear viscosity. In the presence of salts in the solution, these electrostatic repulsions are screened and therefore the polyelectrolyte nature does not play such a dominant role in the shear viscosity behavior of the solution. Instead, having more AAc enhances the chance of intramolecular hydrogen bonding and chain stiffness, and therefore increases shear viscosity of the polymer solution. On the other hand, having more AAm in the copolymer increases the copolymer molecular weight based on the results from our previous study. [20] At typical copolymerization conditions, the peak average molecular weight of the copolymers can increase from 2.5 to 6.0 million, when the cumulative copolymer composition of AAm changes from 0.1 to 0.8. These observations bring about a maximum effect of the copolymer composition on the shear thinning behavior of copolymer solutions. In other words, there is a specific copolymer composition at which the shear viscosity of the -12 -solution is maximum (see Figure 5) , and the region of the maximum should be used in order to obtain the highest viscosity enhancement, as needed for EOR applications.
Conclusions
The shear viscosity of acrylamide (AAm)/acrylic acid (AAc) copolymers was studied. It was observed that having concentrated copolymer solutions enhanced the shear viscosity. In addition, shear viscosity decreased in the presence of salts in the polymer solution because of neutralizing the electrostatic repulsions between the chains. Moreover, the shear viscosity of AAm/AAc copolymer solutions showed a maximum around 30% AAc (70% AAm) in the copolymer. Hence, in order to achieve higher solution viscosity, which is required in EOR applications, one can make concentrated polymer solutions with copolymer composition around 30% AAc. In other words, by adjusting the copolymer composition and solution concentration, the shear viscosity of AAm/AAc copolymers can be maximized.
